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NOW, That’s a Web-to-Print Advancement
NowDocs Releases NowPrint 8.0
North Mankato, MN March 20, 2012 - NowDocs International, Inc., a worldwide leader in web-based solutions for the
printing and graphic arts industries, announced the release of NowPrint 8.0, the latest version of the web-based job
submission and print production software tool.
Wondering what the most exciting addition to NowPrint is? Without a doubt, Anonymous Shopping. This release is ideal
for print providers who want to allow their customers, and potential customers, to shop, upload documents and get a
quote for a job, by logging in as a guest.
“NowDocs is committed to delivering the most reliable and advanced Web-to-Print solution on the market. The
8.0 release features separate back-end improvements designed to improve and ensure a productive, positive user
experience,” said Sam Froese, President of NowDocs, a Taylor Corporation company.
NowPrint 8.0 also includes a number of additional improvements, streamlining document options.
 Updated binding options to display 3-ring binding in the Active Preview.
 Streamlined functionality for accurate calculations of impressions for multi-part paper, including NCR Form
 Updated all standard reports pages and Report View page for a new look, feel and usability.
 Restructured the XPIF and XPIF & CSV output types to provide more details which will improve automation for
print processing. NowPrint 8.0 supports print facilities by providing the ability to set up output device types: PDF,
XML, XPIF, JDF, and XPIF & CSV.
About NowDocs
NowDocs International, Inc., part of the Taylor Corporation family, was founded in 1999. NowDocs is the leading
provider of patented Web-to-Print and other Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) solutions for the printing and graphic arts
industries. The company is headquartered in Mankato, MN, near Minneapolis, MN, but operates as a unique virtual
enterprise, with employees and technology centers throughout the United States and Asia. The company serves the
nation’s largest and most recognized digital print providers, retailers, major corporations and universities. More Web-toPrint transactions flow through NowDocs software than any other Web-to-Print provider in the world.
About Taylor Corporation
Taylor Corporation, one of the largest privately held companies in the United States, provides innovative products,
technologies and services that focus on the evolving needs - personal and business - of more than half of the Fortune 500
companies and millions of small business and consumers around the world. With more than 80 domestic and foreign
subsidiaries, Taylor is recognized as one of the top graphics communications companies in North America, delivering
what matters most to its customers.

For more information about NowDocs or NowPrint 8.0, please visit www.nowdocs.com. Or call 888.NOW.DOCS (888.669.3627).
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